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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Bridgetown, Oct. 27,1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co.:
Barrister and Solicitor.

4IB
%ftor 3FÎALSirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put togethir. I usure 
you that it gives perfect satis 

faction in every case, *

Tours, Respectfully,

5#o !”Y ■ 0
ICSTATê, r.KCLxUTV.

rTSU* 1
WoBve

w<tA
AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

AS

U.
M

POPTJLI BUIPIRZBIMZJL LE2L' EST._______ ____

WËDNESDAY JANÜARY 7, 1891.
^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.

%SAIjUS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., NO. 40.DANIEL PALFREY. Illy

VOL. 18.30 ly Rats Carrying Eggs.and no other coul.l fulfil so well the mission "Nay, not so, iny doer boy," .aid Fr. sign, of life, for it wes not yet 8 o clock. 
Which I »„k you to undertake. Will you Warren very gently. “ yon have not tried " Ah ! here b the exp anat.on he ex 
come with me to bring comfort and happi- everyth,,,g-not faith and patience and churned cheerfully. -• Unaccustomed to 

If We Could Know. ness to a departing and erring «oui ! And perfect submission, with forgetfulness of eueh early hottrs, both, servant, and mas
-----  M Will you bring the holy sacrament with self, the only thing that can bring you 1er are at,I! probably asleep, and Le

If for one brief moment we could open J ” , , , v_-_ _u n .-rp an(i content ” knocked very loudly on the floor.Xh. at gnard, to-morrow, nn«en ’^“t P~co,” replied the boy It was .nieh,y opened by ,be

And read iu’a swift glimpse some token “ Dear lady,” answered Fr. Warren, " I -for he was little more in his impetuous vaut as ,lie night before, l. it ..h bow
OF what we’re designed soon to look hay(j n(lt caten ,ince tbia ,non,mg. My loving heart-"I want happiness, I want changed in her appearance. Her eyes

uP°n ; clothe, are wet ,1,rough, and I am weary, "my old full life back again. It cannot be were streaming with tea,, and she looked
or sur- Another priest of God more worthy than I true that she is living anywhere, in any ten years older. In a vo.ee broken by sobs, 

shall go with you.” 1 condition and ha. forgotten her only child,, she said :
“Nay,” said she, looking wistfully at her hoy, her companion and her friend. | “He is dead. He is gone. ass ( 

him, "I pray you, go with me yourself, My father died suddenly of heart diseasej away ,n the n.ght m hts sleep; no sound, 
for to you was I sent, and the time is very before I was born and my mother and I, no cry : the best mastet that eter lived 
short. I beseech you to come w ith me and were all in all , » each other, we had not a He told my husband to call him very earl) ,
make no delay. By the love of the Blessed thohglu apart. No, she is dead indeed, and when he went to do so he found |„m
Mother for her son, by the love of that Son , gone to,ever 1 Dust and ashes ! and the ly.ng calm and still as a marble ,mage, 
for all hi, erring children, I implore you lo!,oo:.cr I am the same, the soouer will the lather Warren passed by her s.lently

aching of my heart he stopped ami a use- into the room ; and there, indeed lie found 
less life la, over for this world." him lying calm and -piiet and very peace-

Fr. Warren was deeply moved by the ful, and with such a look of bright happi 
passionate outcry and evident sincerity of ness on his beautiful face as showed plainly
the lad’s grief. His mother had been dear! that he hail felt neither solitude nor fear
,i---- ami he had not allowed any- when the angel of death came to fetch him
thing to be touched or altered in the old away.
house. He could not bear any change in “ Who can doubt that it was his mother 
her arrangements, and her books and work who came for me last night ?” said the 
lay about as if she were still a living pres priest to himself ; “ for can a mother even 
ence here on earth. forget in heaven the love of her child on

Ae they talked together it became evi- earth.—litachccod’* Mtujaziru. 
dent that the young man had drifted into 
disbelief of all kinds and was tossed about

foetry.Parsons' Pills AN OMAHA MAN WATCHES THE PERFORM
ANCE AND DESCRIBES IT.

L. L. Cloud, of Omaha, in a Chicago 
p^per says : Last summer the girl kept 
complaining that she could never find any 
eggs in the barn. I did not think much of 
it at first, but finally when the complaint 
was repeated almost every day I began to 
think it was rather strange that we should 
not get more than three t»r four eggs when 
we had at bast live dozen hens, and so de
termined to lock into the matter. It was 
more thun a week, though, l*efore I solved 
the mystery, and then it was merely by 
accident. I was standing in the barn one 
Sunday morning when a hen camo cackling . 
from lier nest in the manger, und a few 
minutes after a big rat came from his hole, 
ran across the barn ami climbed into the 
manger. 1 could hear him, and was idly 
watching to S'-e what he was doing, when 
you can imagine my surprise, to see him 
rolling the egg in front of him toward the 
edge of the manger. After a good many 
efforts he finally succeeded. He paused 
there, gathering the egg up under his 
“chin;” he roiled himself completely 
around it, resembling the form of a hedge
hog when alarmed, then he deliberately 
rolled over the edge of the manger, and 
dropped squarely on his back on the floor, 
two feet below* thus saving the egg whole. 
Immediately he l»egaa to squeal with all 
his strength, and just as I was starting to 
put him out of his misery, thinking he had 
breken his back in the fall, two other rats 
appeared on the scene. They ran up to 
the first one, as he lay on the floor, and 
each seizing hold of a hind lug began to 
drag him, egg and all, across the barn. 
Just as they reached the hole, and the, first 
old grizzled fellow disappeared, pushing 
the egg in front of him, it dawned on me 
that I had at last found out where our eggs 
had been going.

BRIDGETOWN
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MtRBLEgWoRKS

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

same set -

lrculnr around 
explains the 
. Also how to 
el variety o# 
This lu lor

is worth

|| Th°b r
I * “reL J niatlon nlo 

I I ten times the cost. A 
1 I handsome Illustrated 
■A I pamphlet sent ft-ee con- 
I I tains valuable Infbr- 

I motion. Semi for It* 
I Dr. I. S. tlohnso 
I Co., Z9 Custom House 

♦ 11 Street, Boston, Mass. 
—J “Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a 
de rftU discovery, 
like any others, uno 
Pilla l>ose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fl»ct all 
ladles can obtain very 
treat benefit rf®”,the 
use of Parsons* Pilla.

One box sent post-

Monuments, Tablets,

- - - - - Make New Rich Blood !
International S.S. Co.

y. We might prepare ou reelves for joy

To meet the coming events of the day.
From pride or love some strength to bor-

To aid us in the coming fray.

If we could know what lies beyond the 
portals,

Where in p«*uceesiou await the future 
yt are,

With gift accorded not to mortals.
We should avoid so much of doubt and 

tears.

If w e could know the failures we must

Of plans and asperations vainly tried,
Wo could çgooutic# ambition for love’s 

sake,
And in humble peace seek to be satisfied.

If we could kuow when life ou earth is 
over,

What wondrous mystery waits beyond 
the grave,

The gloom and doubt and fear and wonder
No longer would our thoughts enslave.

But knowing not the secret of the living.
Nor the strange mystery that the dead 

have solved,
We still may strive and struggle on, ful

filling
The destiny by years evolved.

Ah, well ! (iod’s plan is still the best one.
Since we have strength but for a single 

day,
And if we knew of trials yet to come

We might, discouraged, perish by the

f|

♦

come with me, and come quickly.
She plciMod so earnestly and tenderly 

and yet with something of authority in her 
Loue, that the father yielded ; and, forget
ting all but her anxiety and that some soul 
had nr r \\ »f 1— 1—if My r“* "" “ «^ak
and left the house with her.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

A strong biting wind and sharp, sleety 
rain made walking difficult and conversa
tion almost impossible, so he followed the 
lady silently as they sped quickly along 
the narrow streets. Fr. Warren could not 
but marvel exceeding that the lady did not 
seem to be aware of the wind, nor rain or 
anything around her, but with firm head 
she walked calmly and quietly though very

T. D.

Extension
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WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIPS PER WERK.

The Gentleman Born.—We arc all 
made of the same clay. The nicest analy- 

delect no difference between the
on that dreary sea forlorn and hopeless.

It would not become me to try and re
peat the powerful arguments and loving 
pleading used by the faithful old servant 
6f His Master to win back this lost soul.

s can
“ blue blood ” that runs in the veins of a 
descendant of a line of kings and the “ vital 
fluid ” of a pauper ; but there is, neverthe
less, an inboru aristocracy of mind and sou; 
which all men instinctively recognize, and 
which compels respect from the haughtiest, 
says the New York Ledger. Patricians by 
the accident of birth are often base, selfish 
and stupid ; but God’s gentlemen, though 
reared in poverty and the heirs of toil, are 

to manifest their innate nobility in

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
•f nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

rapidly on.
She moved as one with a set purpose, 

while a smile of hope brightened her grave 
face.

■

The life of the priest was well known to 
the lad, and be retneml>ered in what terms 
his mother had always spoken of him ; 
how she had told of rank and wealth put 
aside by him that he might the better 
bring hope and comfort to the poor 
neglected people among whom he lived and 
his heart burned within him as the holy 

pleaded with him more and more

lExtension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

At last, after walking thus for several 
minutes, they came to one of those quiet, 
old-fashioned squares, once the chosen resi
dences of the wealthy Londoners, but now 
deserted for places farther from the crowd
ed centre of the huge city. She stopped 
at one of the houses and knocking firmly 
and decidedly, she turned round to the 
priest and said :

“ I have shown you the place and told 
you of the sore need of one who lives there. 
I can do no more and must go now. May 
the blessing of God the Father, God the 
Son and the help of God the Spirit, be 
with you now and forever.”

She turned rapidly away and was quick
ly out of sight, leaving the priest a little 
bewildered at receiving so solemn a bless
ing from a lady and a stranger, and yet 
with the feeling that there was nothing 
unsuitable or unlwcomiug in her giving it. 
Before, however, he had time to collect his 
thoughts or explain to himself what he 
really felt about it all, the door was open
ed by a stout, comfortable, respectable 
looking servant, who seemed rather as ton- 
islTM at his appearance. “ I have been 
summoned to a dying bed, pray take me to 
the room.

The woman looked perplexed and an
swered :

“ There ain’t no dying beds here, nor 
hasn’t been any this long time. Thanks be 
to heaven, we are all well in this house, 
sir.”

ssp
! U

deleft §;itrmtuve. 

Love Beyond Death.

spite of adverse circumstances.
The gentleman born has the right sort of 

pride, too. He will go out of his way to 
show a stranger the nearest road to any 
point he may desire to reach, share his last 
crust with a starving brother, peril his life 
to protect a woman from insult, and is ever 
prompt to assist weakness and avenge 
wrong. Yet, if you offer him compensa
tion for obeying the impulses of his knightly 
nature, his check will redden with indig
nation at the thought of being mistaken 
for a mercenary, willing to make a trade of 
doing good. His labor he will sell, but not 
the services which his noble heart teaches 
him are due to all who arc iu necessity, 
tribulation or danger. Such a man, though 
his spelling-l>ook experiences may be too 
limited to enable him to spell the word 
“ pedigree,” and he iu«y have been raised 
iu a log shanty on salt pork and corn-dod
gers, is nevertheless royal and the moral 
peer of any of his species.

WITH X man
strongly to return to the field he had left, 
but where his place was always kept ready

Don’t Try to Ktov the Sun Shining.Hypophaspliites of Lino and Soda —If there is one person on earth that is to 
be envied, it is the happy, cheerful man,or 
woman who always secs the bright side of 
life, the good side of a fellow-being, and 
the warm sunny side of what belongs to 

Everything bright, beautiful, fair,

may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

for him.
“ Come back, come back,” he said, “ to 

the faith and the church which made your 
mother what she was—what she is. It is 

who by unbelief and waywardness

CJ-D
In one of the poorest and most 

crowded parts of poor ajul overcrowded 
London stands a little whitewashed house,

.differing from the squalid places around it 
only in its perfect cleanliness—for 
teritig, nothing but the plainest and most 
necessary furnishings are to be found.

One bitter early in February there
aatj in tke liartlly furnished sitting room, 
a young priest. He was evidently expect
ing some one, and some one he loved ; for, 
from time to time, he stirred the fire and 
looked with something like a sigh at the 
meagre meal which was prepared on the 
table. “ I must put on coals,” he said to 
himself ; “ for if the fire is really bright 
when he comes in, he will grudge himself 
the warmth. I dare not make ready a 
comfortable meal, for he will grudge him
self the food. It is always so, for he 
thinks that he alone can do without rest, 
warmth aud comfort, for oh ! how tender 
and thoughtful lie is about every one else !"

As he sat down again the door opened 
to admit a tall, powerful man, looking 
weary beyond words ami wet to the skin.
It needed not his clerical way ; for, inter
esting as his face must have l>cen under 
any circumstances it was rendered beauti
ful by the beauty of holiness, and the 
sweetnéss mingled in it made it like the 
face of angel.

“ Dear brother,” he said, as he came in, “ But you had better come in and ex- 
“ I can go out no more this night, for my plain it to the young master—for sure and 
body is so weary ami my heart so sore that he wouldn’t like a beggar turned from the 
I feel helpless aud dispirited as I have door oa a cruel night like this, let alone a 
rarely felt before. The sin and sufferings holy man like you, as is well known to the 
the wretchedness and poverty, aud, above pour and needy.” So saying she led the 
all, the cry of the children, are breaking priest into a most comfortable room, where 
my heart. And if mine—O thou loving was seated alone a young man evidently 
shepherd ! what must the suffering be to waiting for bis dinner, preparations for 
Thee, in Thy perfect purity and unequaled which were on the table before him. 
tenderness? How long, O Lord, how “ This reverend gentleman has been led

astray sir, by some visiting lady and 
brought out of his home where better he 
would have been on a night like this, as 
rampaging the streets to come to a ’ouse 
w'here dying beds there is none aud nothing 
but health ami comfort the Lord he praised. 
But I knew' as you would not wish him 
sent away, sir, for the sake of her as is 
gone and perhaps you can put him in the 
way to find the right ‘otistV*

The young man smiled, evidently accus
tomed to the ways of bis faithful old 
vaut and rising courteously led Father 
Warren to a seat beside the blazing fire.

“ Why, you are wet through and 
through !” he said. “At least let me take 
your cloak and rest a little while you tell 

how I come to have the honor of your

sweet and -good grows in the sunshine. 
We would not have a flower without the 

Cheerfulness Is to the human heart

EXTENSION OF TIME. Commencing Monday, Nov. 3rd, you,
have raised the barrier between you. It 
is you that have closed the door so that 
her holy angel cannot come to you. 
turn to the church of God, confess your 
sins and receive absolution remembering

p-
Try Puttner’s Emulsion He-

what the sunbeam is to the earth—the, c, tiriniand” and “STATE OF MAINE" will leave St. John
for BostorTvia East port and Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at

,)u^b“u^d'un.i^gage SiecTld through from all booking 
stations (All Nova Scotia Hallways, aud on board Steamer City of Monticello 
between St. John, Digby aud Annapolis.

Also FREIGHT billed through at extremely low rates.

source of gladness.
We ought to cultivate happiness. We 

ought to have the home tilled with what is 
beautiful. We ought to let the sun shine 
into our lives. People who are sour and 
moody look upon the smiling, lmppy per
son us foolish, and wonder w hat there is in 
life one can find to enjoy. They want to 
tear the flower to pieces, stop the bird 
singing, trample upon the joy of the child 
and hush the laugh of mirth. If you can
not enjoy life, don't try to prevent others 
from doing so. Don’t throw a shadow on 
the human heart. Don’t try to stop the 
stin shining.

BROWN BROS. & Go, that there is more joy in heaven over 
sinner that repen let h than over ninety and 
nine just men that need no repentance. 
Open your eyes and your heart now so 
that through my poor lips, you may hear 
your angwl mother pleading with you for 
your soul’s salvation—for another triumph 
for the blessed Saviour’s cross.

I know not what further words he used, 
dare I venture to describe the feelings 

of the youth as he listened, but after 
awhile his better nature conquered entirely 
and kneeling before the priest, he cried ;

“ Receive me back agaiu I pray you, 
and bless mo, eveu^ie, oh my heavenly 
father.”

Fr. Warren however, replied thought
fully :

“I think it wiser and better my son, 
that you should take this step when you 
are calmer and have more fully considered 
it with prayer, for surely a second back
sliding would be more grievous than at 
first. I will leave you now and return * 
again to-morrow.”

Now I beseech you dear father do not 
leave me so, uuabsolved : but if in your 
wisdom you think it well that I should fur
ther reflect alone then go into my library 
and receive there the rest you so much 
need for a few hours, while I remain here 
and think of all you have said.

To this Fr. Warren assented and passed 
into the adjoining room leaving the young 
man alone.

He looked around him before sitting 
down and found in the books, magazines, 
little works of art, pictures, further evi
dences of the refinement and in,telligence 
which hail been so marked in everything 
he had seen in the house. But what ar
rested his attention roost, and fascinated 
while it startled him, was the picture of a 
beautiful lady in fujl evening dress which 
hung over an old bureau, and beneath 
which was a vase of white flowers, evi
dently picked and placed there by some 
loving hand.

“ Where have I seen that face before,”

OHBMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S.

O. E. LAEOHER,
Agent St. John.

Portland, Maine
MSWr E. A. WALDRON, G. F. & P. A.,

Commercial Wharf, Boston.

*
j i

1:1' : 
a -

I. B. COYLE, Manager,
R. A. CARDER, Agent at Annapolis.
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A Life Wrecked by Cigarettes.—A 
short time ago a New York boy was tak* n 
away from home in a queer wagon that 
rang a bell as it rumbled over the rough 
streets.
keep out of the way. A man sat in the 
wagon under the bell and held the boy’s 
arms. The boy didn’t know where he was. 
The queer wagon was itn ambulance, 
hurrying the lad to Bellevue Hospital to 
see if the doctors there could cure him. 
He was in a bad way.

The horse cars, trucks, carriages, wagons 
and drays got off the road when they heard 
the am Lu lance'bell ring. They looked in 
and saw that somebody’s boy was in trou
ble. They didn’t know what the matter 
was. Nobody knew until the hospital doc 
tors took him iu hand. The boy smoked 
five packages of cigarettes a day. When 
he got to the hospital the doctor said, —

“ His heart l>eats weak and low ; his 
eyes are so dull he can see nothing ; he is 
so weak he cannot raise his arm to his 
head ; he has no appetite and doesn’t like 
to play with other boys.”

The lad’s father was distressed beyond 
measure when he heard what the .doctors 
said. It was the awful mania for a cigar
ette. A great deal of fun ha * been made 
of cigarette-smoking. It is not funny. 
This poor boy’s case show-s that if he had 
refused to learn to smoke he would be a 
sound wholesome boy to-day. The doc
tors say he will never be able to do a buy’s 
or a man’s part in the battle of life unless 
he promises and keeps his promise never to 
smoke a cigarette.

? ’■= :,wp ■|
OH RELIEVE

Effects of Tea on the Skin.—If you 
place a few drops of strong tea upon a piece 
of iron, a knife blade for instance, the tan- 
nate of iron is formed, which is black. If 
you mix tea with iron filings, or pulverized 
iron, you can make a fair article of ink. If 

mix it with fresh human blood, it

The bell warned everybody to“ There must be some mistake,” replied 
Fr. Warren, “for I was conducted hereby 
a young lady who came as far as the door 
and seemed in great anxiety and haste.”

“ There’s no lady got no right to fetch 
any one here, and mistake there surely is,” 
said the woman rather testily ; hut look
ing at the priest ami recognizing his holy 
character she went on :

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED
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forms with the iron of the blood the tan-DRYkESS

OF THE SKIN, natc of iron. Take human skin and let it 
soak for <t time in strong lea, and it will 
become leather. Now, when we remember 
that the liquids whic^ enter the stomach 

rapidly absorbed by the venous absor
bents of the stomach, ami enter into the 
circulation and are thrown out of the system 
by the skin, lungs, aud kidneys, it is pro
bable that a drink so common us tea, and 
so abundantly used, will have some effect. 
Can it be possible that tannin, introduced 
with so much liquid producing respiration, 
will have no effect upon the skin ? Lh ok at 
the tea-drinkers t»f Russia, the Chinese, and 
the old women of America, who have so 
long continued the habit of drinking strong 

Are they not dark-colored and

—also : —

FORCE ZPTTZMCF,
Propriété with Hope attached if required.

_ We are prepared to Mane 
^ WOODEN WATER PIPES 
è^Ëflerdraining or conveying w 
==!|nnder ground. Can be dellv 

at any station on tbe line or 
way. Send for Price List.

nfactnre 
for mu-II1IBÎMW WE.

Bafl-
\ LL persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate arc re
quested to make immed iate^pay men Mx>

W. J. HOY'T,
Administrators.

Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890. fim.

BUY MY MAKE OF

Boots & Shoes long ?”
He sank down on a chair and burled his

who reads this will And it to his advantage to sec my

v. face in his hands for a few moments while 
the younger priest looked at him sadly and 
anxiously. It was so uncommon for Fr. 
Warren’s face to be clouded and so rare 
for his spirit to be despondent, that lie felt 
sure something was wrong, aud that over
work and constant exposure were liegin 
ning to tell even yu his magnificent health 
and frame. “ Now dear Father," said lie, 
beseechingly, “ do put on dry clothes and 
rest ill is evening, and take a long, quiet 
sleep, for if you persist in this constant 
self forgetfulness you will have to give up 
work altogether, and I think no greater 
trouble could befall you and ns than that.”

" Well, truly,” replied Fr. Warren, " I 
am resolved to go out no more this night, 
for, though the spirit is willing flesh is 
weak.” He had hardly finished speaking, 
when a ring was heard at the door, and 
the servant entering, said : “ Father, a 
lady desires to see you and begs you will 
not refuse her.”

“ Let me go,” said the young priest, 
jumping up. “ It is too hard, this per
petual importunity. I wiU speak to her 
and tell her how unfit you are to do any
thing or see any one this evening.

14 Do so, my son,” said Fr. Warren, “but 
let it be courteously aud gently said, as 
befits those who speak in «lie name of a 
gentle and never weary master. ”

= The young man crossed himself and left 
He returned, however, after a

i) m leather-skinned?LATEST STYLESo' bë*

J. M. OWEN, Dyspeptics Will Rejoice.
Attention is called to the advertisment 

of “ Dyspepticure ” which appears to-day.
“ Dyspepticure ” has been a valued House
hold Remedy for a number of years in St. 
John, and without any advertising, has be- 

well known in nearly every part 
of the Maritime Provinces ; that it is so 
well known is due to its wonderful success 
in really Curin'/ not only Indigestion and 
all ordinary stomach troubles, but the 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. There 

pie held the head-mastership of Rugby, a are thousands upon thousands of Chronic 
boy in the school came up before him for Dyspeptics who have used so many 
romc breach of discipline. Facts seemed dies without success that they will hardly 

, . , , , . . „ - believe a cure is possible ; these
rather agamst the boy, who was in imnu- tht, ones that are particularly requost-
nent danger of being expelled. He had a ej to t,.y the Remedy. The Pamphlet 
defence, but, being neither clear-headed (copyrighted) on Dyspepticure ” giving a 
uor fluent in the presence of the head- &

master, he could not make it clear. He aroun(l each bottle or will be promptly sent 
therefore wrote home to his father, detail- free to any address. The fact of “ Dye
ing at length his position and liis explana- pepticure” having been thoroughly tested 
tiou. His father very wisely thought the 1'™^*^** !ho”rt

best thing he could do was to send the ((jra(j,late Mass., College Pharmacy Bos- 
boy’s letter as it stood to Dr. Temple, mere- ton) of St. John, N. B.,~ recommends this 
ly asking him to overlook any familiarity remedy to the full confidence of the 
of expression. Apparently the father had Piddic.
not turned over the page and seen his son’s ^ L„cy ia . fully wrtifi.
postscript, for there Dr. Temple found the eate(j jentist, who has been practicing for 
following words : “If I could explain, it twenty years in Brighton, England. She 
would be all right, for though Temple is a acquired her skill as assistant to her hua- 
beasi, he is a just beast.” The bishop, in W. was a’ble^y

telling the story, is accustomed to say it specially successful in per-
was the greatest compliment he has ever 8Uading timid children to submit cheer- 
received in his life. fully to needed dental operations.

—The foolish and wicked practice of pro
fane cursing and swearing, is a vioe so mean

outside of useful,vork. U has never been a-d

found when thus sought, and never will be 
while the sun revolves aud the earth stands.
If you doubt the proposition go around 
among your friends—being careful not to 
strike them on their busiest day—and learn 
who get tbe most enjoyment out of life.
You will find they are the busy workers in 
useful lines and not the mere pleasure seek
ers.—Texas Sifting*.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, 'Seal Estate Agent.

^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

which are considered superior to nny in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our 1 reveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for 
lots. Prices are Reasonable. All orders 
mail or ot herwise, will receive prompt attention.

¥
çwhen you r

/Snug little furttmr.have^been medeat
Bonn, Toledo, Ohio! 

iee cut. Other» er<* doing as well. Why not you? Some rem over f BOO. 00 a month. You c»u do the work and live let home, wherever you ere. Even be- w'ginners are easily earning from SB to Y S10eday.AU ages. We show you how L end start you. Can work in spare time F or ell the time. Big money for workers. Failure unknown among them. NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 
l.Hnllettsfe Co.,Box 860Portland,Maine

JAMES T. HURLEY) 7 he thought. “ It seems fresh in my mem
ory and yet I have seen none such for many 
years.” *

He took up a seat and sat down before 
the fire trying to rest. Tired as he was he 
could not sleep for the picture seemed to 
haunt and disturb him. Again and again 
he rose to look at it till suddenly it flashed 
suddenly across him.

“The lady that brought me here to
night, how like and yet how different.”

While he was slid standing looking his 
friend entered and said quickly :

You are looking at the portrait of my 
mother. It is very like it. Is she not 
beautiful? Can you not see now how I 
miss her sweet company every hour of the 
day.

huf»e£Y , A Great Compliment—When Dr. Torn-

j i? Z-7i
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 

23 and 25 Cl»Ii»man Hill, St. John, N. B.t' visit.”
The father could not withstand the gen

ial greeting, and sitting down told how he 
there. As he did this, however, heW. I MlBAY OF FDEY S. S. CO. found himself quite at a loss to explain the 

impression the lady had made on him, and 
how powerless he felt to resist her impor
tunity, or even to question her els to 
where she was leading him.

His host was grieved and concerned at 
the useless fatigue and exposure he had 
gone through and said,

“ I tear you have in your ready self 
sacrifice given way too easily to some charit
able lady, more zealous than judicious, 
who, in her desftre to do much, has to-night 
done too much, and made a mistake in an 
address which neither of us can now rectify.”

Fr. Warren shook his head sadly, for he 
felt how completely he had failed to repre
sent his calm aud dignified visitor, and he 

but desires to see you and you only, aud sighed as lie thought how after all her 
in very truth I feel myself asking for her. valuable mission had failed.
Her pleading ia so touching and her long- “ I shall not let you go out again until 
ing so earnest that I have gone over to her you are thoroughly warmed and fed,” said

the young man, “ and you must just con
sole yourself by the thought of the kind
ness you arc doing in sharing my lonely 
dinner, and in giving me the pleasure of 
your company on such a dismal night as

!i
(LIMITED).

Optician,
—GRADUATE—Oct. 611»,

THE S. S. “CUT BF MONTICELLO.”
, R. H. FLEMING, Commander, 

will tail from tbe Ccotpacy’e dock, lteed’s Pt. 
St. John, every Monday. Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings, at l»oa! time,
DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, connecting there 
with the W. C. and W. and A. railways, re 
turning same days, due at St. John about

Commencing Monday, |
New York Optical College, 88 4i

■

136 SRAWLLK STREET, • • HALIFAX, N. S. Is it not strange indeed that I feel nearer 
her to-night than I have done since she 
died and left the alone. Indeed I feel now 
as if she were not really dead and wre should 
meet again. Will you receive my confes
sion now father and give me absolution 
before I sleep, and then I think I shall feel 
as if the black wall between us had been 
broken down forever.”

“ Willingly, my son,” answered the good 
priest.

Into that solemn interview and couver-

FOSTER’S

Carriage Emporium
the room.
few minutes, with a disappointed and somc-

UOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager, St. John. COALS!

COALS!
J. S. CARDER,

Agent, Annapolis.
what mortified air.

“ She will have none of me, dear father
9 4m

Enjoying Life—The most common error 
of men and women ia to look for happinessNew Stoves ! To Arrive, Cargo of Old Mine 

Sydney Coal, fresh from the 
Mine. Also Hard Coal.

Near Bridgetown, N. S.
irujton.« R. ALLEN CROWE . above tt,eLr°

scriber’s store, where they will find a large 
assortment of

side, and can resist her wish no longer.
Fr. Warren rose briskly, and said : “Do 

not let her wait a moment longer. I feel 
to blame that she has waited so long al
ready. Bring her iu at once, I pray you.-’ 
And while the priest hastened to obey, he 

the tire, aud, mutter-

A T the above establishment can always be 
Jol found a superb stock of the very latest 
designs in
Top Baggies,

' Open Buggies,
Mixed and Lead Paints, Road carts,

Oils, Varnishes, &C. Second-hand Vehicles.
’ (Bent Quality.)’ ÆSSî»

Dit xnx VARNISH KALSOMINE, whcolright trade in prepared to furnish at thoPAIcaTrriagf ANDHWH1TEWASH '
RRTTSII ES CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, jobbing, repairing and painting in a thorough 

KALSOMINE, ETC. , ETC. and artistic style.
ZINC, TAR, PITCH, ROSIN, OAKUM 

MANILLA, JUTE, ROPE. GLASS,
PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

sation it is not for us to intrude, but it was 
very late before they parted for the night 
and it was arranged that they should meet 
again at 6 o’clock service in the mission 

chapel on the following morning.

KSGromuSSv’Smffl
offers the largest stock in that line ever 
offered before in Bridgetown. Shell and Heavy Hardware, When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 

When she was a Child, she cried Jor Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

RANGES & COOK STOVES,
Parlor and Hall Stoves,

Imagine then the disappointment of Fr. 
Warren when the service began and ended 
and the young man did not make his ap-

The worn out, hungry man yielded to 
the cordiality and heartiness of the youth’s 
manner and soon they were together as if 
they were old friends. They seemed pearauce.
drawn toward each other in some inysLer- He was very sad. Accustomed as he 
ions way mid their hearts were opened and was to disappointments of this kind, he 
they spoke as neither had done for years, had never felt one so keen as this before.

“ I once belonged to your church,” said He bad been so confident of the lad s
the host in rather sad, regretful tones ; earnestness, of the strength of his resolve ------——»----—” ,
“but I belong to no church now. Since that he would not give up hope. “I wiUi^X ' -From the AtlMjUc to the lacific King’s
my dear mother died nothing .eems of L aud^ee him,” he thought, -x from
real interest aud I feel that if she was in-; turn home or break my fast. ^ H Ij ^ ^ now King of iiei .nark, who, before ’ British Columbia. It evils on its menu 
deed living in any state, she would find Mother, go with me I beseech thco. _ j his accession to the Jirone, sivqiortcd him- and ia a positive cure for indigestion and
some way to communicate with me for He hastened away and not without dif B3lf by teaching drawing r ■ painting. Dyspepsia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. &■
heaven itself could bring no joy to her if J Acuity found the house again. He was not I 
were a saint outside.” surprised to find the blinds down and no i

placed a chair near 
ing to himself, “ Neither turned a 
ear to any poor man,” he put tbe teapot on 
the table and prepared to receive cordially 
tbe unexpected visitor.

The door was gently opened by a tall 
lady, dressed in block. She was exceed 
ingly fair to see, beautiful in feature and 
carriage lieyoud most women, but there 
was an inexpressible charm for beyond even 

dignity and perfection of manner

I

STOVE PIPE
SHEET ZINC,

LEAD PIPING
SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 

ASH PITS. PUMPS. 
MASLIN KETTLES 

LANTERNS. GRANITE IRON WARE, 
STOVE BOARDS,

COAL HODS,
FIRE SETTS,

Fifteen Months Free.
“Fifteen months ago I had a healing

br“\ ^rirC^Mo8? o!i —There is nothing prettier, cheaper or 
which gave me instant ease. It U the best healthier, as a ftanr covenng, than matung 
Uting i - ver used for ail kinds of pain or }’<» round. Rugs may be collected to 
colds.” _Met John Corbett, St. Marys, time.

R. D. FOSTER.
.Bridgetown, August 12th, 1890.

OAE-D.
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - - N. S.

Office In A. BEAL8’STORE.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Tools. Ko
tin WARE that

and appearance such as Father Warren 
had never seen before.

Advancing toward him she saifl in a 
low, clear, and melodious voice : “ Forgive 
me, dear father for disturbing you so late,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
Coal and Iron always on hand.

and all articles usually kept in a
FIBST-OLAS8 TIN SHOP. •

Çlflldr-: .. Jry for , Pitcher’s Castoria.A3" Jobbing a specialty. ZEE.B. ALLEN CROWE. Street.QueenBridgetown. Sept. 18th, 1890, 24 6m.
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